**T-BIRD GIFTED AND TALENTED PROGRAM**

The GT Thunderbird "Flight" Plan

### GOAL MONITORING
- Weekly academic, work habits, and personal goals created and tracked in Advisory
- ALP goals
- Goals shared during student-led conferences in the fall and spring

### ADVANCED & ACCELERATED
- Study math at an accelerated pace in 1.5, 2.5, and Algebra
- Accelerated Language Arts classes available at all grade levels
- Accelerated Science classes

### ONLINE OPTIONS
- GT Google Classrooms
- Affective needs courses
- Passion Project - Personalized learning research project
- Byrdseed TV - online
- iReady

### INSTRUCTION
- Skill development driving content
- Personalized learning opportunities
- Teaching students to advocate for their learning
- Encouraged to ask for and choose "Exemplary" assignments

### MEETINGS AND SOCIAL EVENTS
- Making connections with others through clubs
- Grade level Lunch Bunch
- Community-building activities

### EXTRACURRICULAR ENRICHMENT
- District MS GT Photography Project (Digital) - application only
- School and District Spelling Bee
- District Chess Tournament
- Other district sponsored events

CBMS STUDENTS... TAKE OWNERSHIP OF THEIR LEARNING *
USE TECHNOLOGY WITH INTENTION * PERSEVERE THROUGH CHALLENGES * THINK LARGER THAN THEMSELVES

Questions?
jennifer.sinnett@thompsonschools.org
(970) 430-5064